
US II Honors Summer Assignment

This course is a study of the United States from the Gilded Age to the present. Focus will be on
cultural, economic, political, and social developments that have affected and shaped our nation. In
addition to the curriculum, New Jersey history, civics, and contemporary issues are interwoven
throughout the course.

As this is an honors program, students are expected to perform at a high level. Assignments will
involve higher level thinking as will daily class discussions, analysis of primary documents and
sources. Written assignments will be stressed and a continuing growth and competency in historical
thinking skills is expected. Various library and online tools will be used to facilitate study and
research. Students will be required to prepare research, actively participate in class discussions and
apply what has been learned to study contemporary issues and future problems facing the United
States.

The summer assignment is aligned with these expectations. This summer you are required to do the
following:

#1 Read and annotate the following informational text:

“Robber Barons and Rebels” - Zinn, Howard. A People’s History of the United States: 1492-Present.
Routledge Taylor & Francis Group, 2015.

*Please review the Annotating a Text guidelines to assist you.

#2 Complete the discussion questions

This assignment is due on the first day of class. Annotations and discussion questions will be
collected.

At the start of the school year, you will engage in a class discussion based on your summer reading,
followed by a Writer's Workshop. This is where reading and writing expectations will be discussed and
rubrics reviewed. After the workshop, you will be completing a written assessment (based on the
summer reading) in class which will count as a quiz grade for Quarter 1.

I look forward to seeing you in September!

-Mrs. Ferlauto

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SDhUg2dS-Cnd4vTScT-ynn5x42xevHj7cA-rGe9i-EY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ckGzv4JwhALVey-8nzZL2vcbFqVaA0BFdiRBI28VVKM/edit?usp=sharing













































